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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

Preparing the new Constitutions
From 19 Dec. to 7 Jan. a Commission of 23 Spiritans appointed by the General Council met at Carcavelos, Portugal, to discuss the first draft of the new Constitutions and pre_par!" a second draft~ w~ich
will be sent out to all members of the Congregation for comment. The Const1tut1ons have to be fmahzed
by the 1986 General Chapter, in order to comply with the Holy See's instructions that all CongrE:gations
update their Constitutions in the light of '(atican II. Incidentally: 2 Jan. 198_4 ~as the 250th anniversary
of the canonical approval of the first Spiritan Rule by the Archbishop of Paris m 1734.
It was in April 1981 that the first preparatory committee
for the Constitutions (Frs. Georges-Henri Thibault, Antoine
Mercier, Anthony Geoghegan and Joaquim Ramos Seixas)
met at the Generalate and drew up a 12°page questionnaire
which was sent out to all confreres. Sixty-one group replies
to this, as well as 98 individual replies, were received by the
·end of Jan. 1982, and during the following month a team
composed of Frs. Johannes Hogema, Vincent 0'<;3rady, Fr~ncisco Lopes and Albert Pouget collated the replies. During
the month of March the original preparatory committee drew
up a 30-page report based on this synthesis, and this was
presented to the Enlarged General Council which met at Carcavelos in May 1982. The EGC accepted the report and
made several suggestions.
In October 1982, Frs. John Daly and Georges Thibault
were asked to make a first draft of the Constitutions, and
this was completed by May 1983. The General Council
then named the Commission that would meet at Carcavelos
to discuss it in detail and prepare a second draft.
The members were chosen so as to include experts in
various fields and also to be fairly representative. geographically. They were: Frs. Joseph Gross, Adelio Torres Neiva
(General Council), Franc;:ois Nicolas, Georges Thibault, Bernard Tenailleau (France), Paul Sigrist (Switzerland), Rene You
(Algeria), John Daly, Anthony Geoghegan (Ireland), Johannes
Hogema (Holland), Manuel Gonc;:alves (Portugal), Felix Porsch
(Germany), Bernard Kelly (Trans-Canada), William Headley
(USA/E), Michel de Verteuil (Trinidad), David Regan, Patrick
Peters, Pedro Iwashita (Brazil), James Okoye, Eugene Uzukwu (Nigeria), Ferdinand Azegue (Cameroon), Paul Chuwa
(EAF) and Brother Christian Roberti, a medical doctor working in Kongolo. The Chairman and Coordinator was Fr.
Thomas Farrelly, and he was assisted by Fr. Vincent O'Grady as Secretary and Frs. Gerald Walsh and Armand Burghard as translators and secretarial assistants.
The Commission worked very hard indeed on its 15
working days and succeeded in writing the text of most of
the second draft. It commended the thorough work done
by Frs. Daly and Thibault on the first draft, and stressed
three criteria ·for the Constitutions: "that they should be
inspirational as well as juridical; that they should express the
international and multicultural character of the Congregation's membership today; and that they should express the
historical identity and vitality of the Congregation facini:J
new era of mission." The text produced has a strong biblical flavour, as well as drawing on the inspiration of the Founders and the dynamism of the Church today .
The plan of the work is as follows: ·
Historical Introduction
1. Our Spiritan Vocation
2. Our Apostolic; Life

On their way to Fatima, the group working on the Constitutions stopped to visit the beautiful Gothic church and monastery at Bata/ha.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community Life
Our Religious Life
Spiritan Prayer
Formation
(Government)

The text of the first six chapters was fully written, while
the Historical Introduction will be left to specialists in the
field and the 7th chapter will be completed by the editorial
committee with material from the first draft.
The editorial committee, named by the General Council
before the meeting, is composed of: Frs. Bernard Tenailleau,
David Regan, James Okoye and Manuel Gonc;:alves. They
hope to have their work completed by the end of February,
after which it will be printed and sent out. On the basis of
reactions to it, it is hoped that a third draft can be ready by
the end of Nov. 1985, in good time for study before the
1986 Chapter.
Once more, as after the 1982 EGC, those who took part
in the meeting . were . full of praise for the hospitality of the
Portuguese Province, and for this the Provincial, Fr. Manuel
Duraes Barbosa, is to be thanked in a special way, as well as
the Superior and the Bursar of Carcavelos, Frs. Francisco
Lopes and Antonio Ferreira. Apart from the warmth of the
welcome and the excellent arrangements in the house, there
were outings provided to Lisbon and its surroundings, with a
reception at the Provincialate, and a day's pilgrimage to Fatima.

Some Other Recent M eetings
Major Superiors at the Generalate
'{}:1(

,~

~ -1.

Sixteen Major Superiors, most of them recently elected
or appointed, met at the Generalate from 25-28 Sept. 1983
to get to know each other and the Generalate Team . . (A
similar meeting for eight Major Superiors had been held in
the month of May.)
Those taking part were: Frs. Victor Cabezas (Spain),
Siebren de Lange and Clement Van Kuyk (Holland), Bernard
DuchAne (Angola), Jean Daviet (Senegal), Hugh Fagan (Gambia), Peter Kearins (Sierra Leone), John Moriarty (Ghana),
Jose Fagundes Pires (Cape Verde), Vincent Griffin (Makurdi),
Daniel Henry (Yaounde), Theodore Koenen (Bangui), Daniel
Macha (EAF), Gerhard Steffen (Southern Africa), Klaus Velsinger (Brazil South) and Francisco Fernandes Correia (Brazil
S.E.).

cepted that candidates from those Districts would go rather
to the Province of Nigeria in future. (The General Council later changed the Province's name from NigeriafE!astto Nigeria,
butthere are many points that still have to be worked out iri
dialogue with the Districts.)

North American Spiritan Educators
The fifth meeting of North American Spiritan Educators
was held at the College Saint-Alexandre, near Ottawa, Canada, from 30 Sept. to 2 Oct., and was attended by 19 confreres from the two Canadian Provinces, the two U.S. Provinces and Ireland.
Papers were read by Fr. Henry Koren (Libermann and
Marx), Fr. Cornelius van der Poel (Education and Missionary
Involvement), Fr. Pierre-Andre Boileau (Education in Quebec)
and Mr Michael Maurer (Des Places and Education). Fr. Dermot Doran and some VICS lay missionaries spoke on lay
missionary involvement in education, and members of the
students' pastoral committee at Saint-Alexandre spoke of
their activities in the College. The anniversary of Fr. Poullart
des Places was celebrated during the meeting, and participants had an opportunity to visit the city of Ottawa. The
next meeting will be held in Chicago on 29-30 Sept. this
year.

European Provincials
The ten European Provincials met in Ireland at Kimmage,
Dublin, from 7-10 Nov. It was their second meeting, the
first having been held at Gernert, Holland, in Nov. 1 981 .

Front Row (I. to r.): Frs. Van Kuyk, Cabezas, Steffen, Moriarty, Fernandes Correia.
2nd Row: Frs. Henry, Koenen, Fagundes Pires.
3rd Row: Frs. de Lange, Daviet, Ve/singer, Macha, Fagan.
4th Row: Frs. Griffin, DucMne, Kearins.

In the sessions with the General Council, each Superior
gave a presentation on his circumscription, and Fr. General
outlined the Council's thinking . Several points were taken
up for more detailed study, notably Formation, the Foundations and Animation. Although time was rather limited, the
participants were glad at the chance of sharing their preoccupations and priorities with each other and with the General
Council.

Major Superiors of West Africa
This meeting was held at the Generalate on 29-30 Sept.,
immediately following the meeting mentioned above. Frs.
James Okoye (Nigeria), Rheaume Saint-Louis (Kwara-Benue)
and John Hogan (Director of the West African Foundation)
joined the Superiors of Senegal, the Gambia, Sierra Leone,
Ghana and Makurdi, who had taken part in the previous
meeting.
The main topic to be discussed was to have been the siting of the houses of formation, but the issue of whether
vocations from Makurdi and Kwara-Benue should go to the
WAF rather than to Nigeria soon came to dominate proceedings, and after a difficult debate, in which representatives of
the Generalate Team participated, it was provisionally ac-
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Those taking part were : Frs. Victor Cabezas (Spain), Albert Claus (Germany), Manuel Duraes Barbosa (Portugal),
Thomas Friery (England), Pierre Haas (France), Godfrey de
Kinderen (Holland), Jozef Kolasny (Poland), Bernard Mathis
(Switzerland), Michael McCarthy (Ireland) and Remi Peeters
(Belgium). The General Council was represented by Frs.
Bruno Trachtler and Enda Watters. The Moderator was Fr.
Sammy Moore, with Frs. Anthony Geoghegan and Brian
McLaughlin as secretaries and Dick Olin and Peter Zimmermann as translators.
The main theme of the meeting was Justice and Peace
and, apart from a policy statement by the Generalate Team,
each Province had prepared a short report on the subject.
Fr. Bill Headley, Provincial of USA/E, who had been invited
as an observer, explained the 'Africa Faith and Justice Network' that the Provincials of various missionary societies
had jointly set up in the United States. At the end of the
discussion, four resolutions were taken: to have a Justice
and Peace coordinator in each Province; to communicate
between the Provinces on the subject; to stress Justice and
Peace in formation; and to promote a lifestyle more in keeping with solidarity with the poor.
A fifth resolution concerned the care and animation of
retired confreres, and among other topics receiving attention
were vocations and community life. Community life was
chosen as the main theme for the next meeting, which will
be held at Montana, Switzerland, from 6-9 Nov. this year.
The Provincials had the opportunity to visit various works
of the Irish Province, including inner-city work among the
poor as well as Colleges ·such as Blackrock and Rockwell,
whose names are well known in the Congregation. An
interesting sidelight of the meeting was the number of Provincials who spoke German: six of the ten, plus one of the
two General Councillors. In fact, when the meeting divided
into two small groups, one was German-speaking and the
other English and French.

News Items
A Libermann at the Generalate

editor from 1963-81 was the late Fr. Paul Bernier. Fr. Jean
Godard took over as editor in 1982. The centenary issue
gives photographs and extracts, in the original typeface,
from previous issues, illustrating the history of the .Church in
Gabon, Senegal, Centrafrica and Haiti, as well as a study of
the development of the African local clergy and religious.
The editorial proposes similar retrospective articles on other
countries during its centenary year, and we look forward to
these .

Portugal
On 1 Oct., the Province opened a new house in Lisbon
for scholastics studying theology at the Catholic University
of Lisbon. The address is: Prac;a de Goa 2, 1400 Lisboa,
and there are six theologians there this year, with Fr. Manuel
de Sousa Gonc;:alves as director and Fr. Francisco Gonc;alves
de Oliveira as bursar.

Congo

Mme Genevieve Guery (nee Libermann) visited the Generalate on 14 Oct. and lunched with the community. She is a
direct descendant of Fr. Libermann's elder brother Samson.
belng the only child of General Henri Libermann. who was a
son of Samson's son, General Leo Libermann, at one time
military governor-general of Paris . Mme Guery is devoted to
Fr. Libermann and named one of her six children Francis
Mary after him (her husband died recently). Purely by coincidence, another guest at the Generalate that day was a nun
from Wales who says that she was cured of epilepsy by Fr.
Libermann 30 years ago, and she was delighted to meet a
member of the Libermann family. In the photograph, Mme
Guery is seen in front of a bust of Fr. Libermann, between
Frs. Fay and Gilbert of the Spiritan Centre for Research and
Animation. Fr. Michel Kieffer, superior of the Genera/ate
community, is beside Fr. Gilbert.

Yugoslavia
Fr. Albert Thielemeier, who went to Yugoslavia after
serving on the 1974-80 General Council, studied the Croatian language at the University of Zagreb in his first year and
then spent a year in pastoral work at Jastrebarsko. In October 1983 he moved to a smaller country parish at Sikirevci
(pop. 2,300), 250 kms. south of Zagreb. He is working as
assistant pastor there and is much impressed by the friendliness and religious spirit of the people. He is studying the
possibilities for a Spiritan foundation in the country, or at
least in promoting missionary vocations, and is hoping that
some confrere will volunteer to join him. His address is:
Gajeva 33, YU-55224 SIKIREVCI, Yugoslavia.

France
The Province's mission magazine, Pentec6te sur le
Monde, marked its centenary with a special 48-page retrospective issue in December. The magazine first appeared as
L 'Echo des Missions in Jan. 1884, and went through successive changes of name (Anna/es Apostoliques, Anna/es
Spiritaines, Spiritains) until it took its present name in 1959.
It is the third oldest of some 30 mission magazines in
France. During the 1950s, when it also had a Belgian and a
Canadian edition, it reached a circulation of 60,000, but its
circulation today is a more modest 20,000, with a French
and a Swiss edition. Its longest serving editor (31 years)
was Fr. Maurice Briault, well known for his paintings as well
as his books, and colour reproductions of three of his paintings are given in the centenary issue. After World War 11,
Fr. Joseph Bouchaud succeeded him for ten years, and the

In the article in our last issue on the Centenary of the
Church in the Congo, we mentioned the creation of a fourth
Diocese - that of Ouesso in the north. On 15 Dec., the
Holy See announced the creation of a fifth Diocese, Nkayi,
with territory taken from the Diocese of Pointe-Noire. The
new Bishop is Mgr. Ernest Kombo, S. J., who was born in
the Diocese of Pointe-Noire and was Superior of the Jesuit
community in Brazzaville. Of the 12 Spiritans who were
working in the Diocese of Pointe-Noire, all but one are in the
new Diocese of Nkayi.

Kongolo
The 75th anniversary of the arrival of the first Spiritans,
on 7 June 1909, is being commemorated this year. To
start the jubilee, the parishes of Kongolo made a pilgrimage
during Advent 1983 to the hill of Kalila, where Frs. Villetaz
and Brangers and Brother Euloge founded their first mission.

Zambia
Irish Spiritans first came to Zambia in 1971, to the Diocese of Monze, and a second group came to the Diocese of
Livingstone the following year. By the time they were joined
by the first member of the East African Foundation in 1976,
they were manning five parishes, and a sixth was taken over
in 1980. In addition, two Spiritans were teaching at the
Pemba (Monze) and Linda (Livingstone) secondary schools.
The Zambia Group is now an international group, directly
under the General Council, with Fr. Steve D' Arey as Superior.
At present there are 6 Tanzanians and 1 Kenyan of the
EAF attached to it, as well as 5 from Ireland. The six parishes staffed by Spiritans are: Kasiya (near Pemba), Maamba
(near Choma) and Kalomo in Monze Diocese; and Makunka
and Linda in Livingstone, with Sesheke, further west. also in
Livingstone Diocese. The parishes of Maamba, Linda and
Sesheke are run exclusively by EAF Spiritans.
Of the 12 attached to the group, three are away on sabbatical this year, leaving only 9 to staff the 6 parishes. This
means that three have to live on their own and the distances
between the parishes are great. In spite of this, the cohesion of the group is strong, and, apart from the annual
retreat, which is made in common, there are two other
annual meetings for prayer and evaluation.
At Fr. D'Arcy's parish of Makunka, the work for the construction of the new church, dedicated in May 1983, was
supervised by Fr. Lucas Mwaura, the first Kenyan member of
the EAF, who himself did the much admired art work in the
sanctuary, using local materials.
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Apart from the Group in the south of Zambia, two members of the Nigerian Province took up work in the Diocese of
Solwezi in the north, in 1980, at the request of Bishop
Potani . They were joined in Sept. 1983 by three more
Nigerian confreres.

Canada
The Provincialate has changed its address from the Boulevard to 10375 Rue Papineau; Montreal H2B 2A3. Fr.
Maurice Gobeil, the Provincial, moved into the new premises
with Frs. Gaetan Renaud and Emile Duclos on 29 Oct ., and a
housewarming was held on 11 Dec.
There are six novices in the interprovincial novitiate at
Farnham, near Montreal, this year: two from USA/W and
one each from USA/E, Canada, Trans-Canada and Haiti. As
English-speaking member of the formation team, Fr. Francis
Hanley of USA/E has replaced Fr. Gerry Scott, who has
joined the Trans-Canada group in Aitape, New Guinea.

Trans-Canada
The Province has stepped up its Spiritan Missionary
News bulletin to a 16-page magazine with full-colour photos,
edited by Fr. Michael Troy. In his first issue Fr. Troy pays
tribute to his predecessor, Fr. Dermot Doran, who brought
out the news bulletin from 1974, in addition to his work as
Director of VICS (Volunteer International Christian Service),
which has sent out over 200 lay missionaries sponsored by
the Province. Among the articles in the issue is one on the
25th anniversary of Neil McNeil High School in Toronto,
which took place last year. The school, founded by _Irish
Spiritans in 1958, was the launching-pad for the Province of
Trans-Canada, and its first Principal was Fr. Troy. On his
staff at the time were four Spiritans who were destined to
succeed him in turn as Principal: Frs. Michael Doyle, John
Geary, Gerald Fitzgerald and Peter Fleming . A photograph
of four of them at the jubilee celebration is included in the
issue, the absentee being Fr. Doyle, who, after. nine years as
Provincial, is now working in Papua New Guinea. The present Principal is Fr. Fleming, while Fr. Fitzgerald is Principal of
Regina Pacis High School, Fr. Geary (after founding Francis
Libermann High School) is Superintendent of Catholic
Schools in Toronto, and Fr. Troy has been engaged in pastoral and school work in Edmonton since 1966.

Brazil
In 1985, the six Districts and the Brazilian Foundation will
be commemorating the centenary of the arrival of the first
Spiritans in Brazil. In preparation for this, Fr. Johannes van
de Zandt has drawn up a 'Who Was Who' , with brief biographies of the 101 Spiritans who worked in Brazil during
the past 100 years and who are now dead. Fr. Henry Koren
recently published a Spiritan 'Who Was Who· for North
America, and it would be a good idea if all circumscriptions
commemorated their past members in this way.

Trinidad
On 30 Nov., Fr. Gerry Pantin had a new SERVOL building
opened near St. Mary's College . It will serve as the central
administration of the organization and as a hostel for people
from overseas working temporarily with SERVOL to study
its methods. Earlier in the year a new centre was opened in
central Trinidad with a dental clinic, an ambulance service, a
nursery school, family farms, and training facilities in electricity, plumbing, masonry, woodwork, auto mechanics and catering. SERVOL centres now turn out 400 qualified apprentices each year, and jobs are found for 90% of them in spite
of an industrial recession. Before Christmas the usual Poor
Man's Christmas dinner was held at the Hilton Hotel, at
which over 600 people paid US $40 each for a poor man's

dinner of bread and water and a bowl of soup. The proceeds go to SERVOL, which was founded by Fr. Pantin in
1970 to help the underprivileged help themselves.
Fr. Pantin, his brother Archbishop Tony Pantin of Port-ofSpain, and in fact nearly half of the 32 Trinidadian Spiritan
priests that there are at present, are former members of the
6th Trinidad Sea Scouts, a troop founded in 1935 by Fr.
Cristobal (Toba) Valdez, and some 300 of its past members
attended a function at St. Mary's College on 20 Oct. to honour Fr. Toba on the national award he had received for his
48 years of service to scouting. Archbishop Pantin presided at the Mass, with several other past members concelebrating, and this was followed by a dinner at which a presentation was made to Fr. Toba and past scouting experiences were relived . The other St. Mary's troop, the 1st
Trinidad Sea Scouts, has also produced several Spiritan vocations (including Fr. Toba himself).
The Spiritan students' house at Arouca has been named
Tisserant House in honour of Fr. Libermann's associate with
West Indian connections . Eugene Tisserant was born in
Paris of a French father and a Haitian mother. With Frederick Le Vavasseur he helped Fr. Libermann found the Congregation of the Immaculate Heart. After his ordination he
went to Haiti as Prefect Apostolic but was forced out by the
political situation after little more than a year. (He had also
worked for seven months in Martinique and Saint Lucia before being allowed into Haiti.) He was then named Prefect
Apostolic of the Two Guineas but died in a shipwreck on his
way there on 7 Dec. 1845 at the age of 31 .

Jubilarians
60 Years of Profession:
11 Apr. : Fr. Alois ENGEL (Germany).
25 May : Br. Ferdinandus HOUBEN (Belgium).
60 Years of Priesthood:
8 Mar. : Fr. Stanislaus M. ZABOROWSKI (USA/E) .
5 Apr. : Fr. Olivier SABOT (France).
50 Years of Profession:
20 May : Br. Georges STARCK (France).
50 Years of Priesthood:
8 Apr. : Frs. Matthias DIERICHSWEILER and Wilhelm
HAHN (Germany), Anton KUMMER and Anton
WILDEN (Southern Africa), Heinrich LEMMENS
(Puerto Rico) and Rudolf LENZBACH (Brazil S.).
19 May : Fr. Jean ROHART (Martinique).
25 Years a Bishop:
17 May : Bishop Anthony Gogo NWEDO (Nigeria).

Our Dead
25
6
8
15
17
26
26
27

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec .

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Br.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Josephus VERDIJK (Holland), 60.
Sean GUINA (Ireland), 54.
Mathurin PINSARD (France), 72.
Bernardus HENDRIKX (Holland), 69.
Piotr LIPIEC (Poland), 77.
Pierre CONTOZ (Senegal), 56.
Joseph L. DUFFY (USA/E), 77.
Bernard COURSOL (France), 52.

(80 deaths in 1983 - the highest number ever.)
6 Jan.
Fr. Patrick CURRAN (Ireland/New Orleans), 57 .

8 Jan. : Fr. Martinus van ROIJ (Holland), 63 .
10 Jan. : Fr. Joseph BEGG (Ireland), 56.
12 Jan. : Br. Michael YAKSIC (USA/E), 70.
Correction (in our last issue) :

25 Oct: : Fr. (not Br.) Henricus LAMMERS (Kilimanjaro),
68.

Published by Fr. Roland Quesnel. C.S.Sp. Information Service, 195 Clivo di Cinna, 00136 ROME, Italy.
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